
showing the subcervical group separated from everything else
by the sphincter and attached to the upper end of the veru-
montanum and the middle lobe adjoining, with the two lateral
lobes, to form the adenomatous hypertrophy. Dr. Keyes' point
was well made about not shaving the tip off of this little
nubbin that sticks out. Of course, you do not do that, because
the whole mass projects directly within the vesical orifice, and
in doing the punch operation you take out everything that
projects, and there is not much left tö grow out, because you
take away the whole mass but I always tell my older patients
who have not had a prostatectomy performed that they may
have to have it later on. Even if it is only palliative, it gives
them good drainage. It has the same effect as wearing an
indwelling catheter. Then if the prostate becomes obstruc-
tive, as it is liable to do in these old men, you have already
promised him that he might have to have a more serious
operation later on, but, in the meantime, this palliative pro-
cedure is still worth while in my opinion. In the younger
men, the men around 30 and 40, you do not have to consider
that point, because, as a rule, the enlargement of the prostate
is not considerable.

Edema at the vesical orifice is quite prevalent. The thing
to do is to find the cause of the edema and relieve it, but in
finding the cause it is possible to get a temporary relief, in
which case some form of cauterization is better, either silver
nitrate or the high frequency current or some such procedure.
I am very glad to know that Dr. Chetwood's operation can be
performed successfully under local anesthesia. In cases of
fibrous stricture of the vesical orifice that is the operation that
should always be performed, if it can be done under local
anesthesia. The results are always good.

THE OPERATIVE TREATMENT OF
TUBERCULOSIS OF THE

SPINE
NATHANIEL ALLISON, M.D.

AND

HERBERT H. HAGAN, M.D.
ST. LOUIS

This report is made in order to give our experiencewith forty cases of tuberculosis of the spine in which
operation has been performed in a manner designed
to stiffen their spinal columns by internal splintage.Two methods of operation have been used: the osteo-
plastic operation, known as the Hibbs operation, and
the bone transplant operation, known as the Albee
operation.

Of the forty patients operated on, nine had reached
adult life before the onset of the disease, and thirty\x=req-\
one were children. The oldest patient was 37 yearsof age and the youngest 19 months of age. The diag-nosis of tuberculosis of the spine was made positive
in each case by roentgenographic study, the exact loca-
tion and extent of the disease being clearly made out,
and by clinical tests for tuberculosis, and, wherever
possible, by guinea-pig inoculation.

Our first operation was done Oct. 5, 1912. Six
patients were operated on in 1913; eleven patients
in 1914; fourteen patients in 1915 and nine patients
of this group in 1916. Of these forty patients, ten
were operated on by the method of Hibbs and thirty
by the method of Albee.

We have divided the cases into three groups in order
more briefly to present their clinical characteristics.

Group 1 : Patients operated on in the early stages
of Pott's disease with little or no evidence of defor-
mity and no complications.

fill-Under this head fifteen of our forty cases *

Without exception, this group of fifteen patients V»~
stood the operation well, have had rapid convalesce" '

all symptoms have disappeared, and we feel that tn

represent complete recovery. o

Group 2: Patients operated on that presented *
marked deformity with persistence of more or
acute symptoms, but no complications. t.

Under this head nine of our forty patients are c
,

lected. Of these nine, eight have made recovery a,
are about without supports and are in fairly r0 ,"chealth. One patient has shown a return of aCJ ¡,
symptoms after three years, and has signs of a dev
oping pressure paralysis. , f

This patient was operated on after the method
Hibbs and did very well up to three months ago. .•'.yis now being treated as one would treat conservât^'
a case of Pott's disease with paraplegia. ¡.Group 3 : Patients who were operated on in thepr
ence of complications to their more or less aC
processes of tuberculosis of the soine.

.

..c

Fig. 1.
—

Roentgenogram of
bóne graft taken one year after
operation, showing fracture of
graft at seat of disease.

These complica^0 '

were : psoas or h,n1 ''

abscess, 5 cases ; tubCc ^losis of other joints- ,.

cases; pressure paralys15'
cases ; pregnancy, 1 Ça 4
pulmonary tuberculosis«
cases. fPsoas or Luin'}
Abscess.—Of the five ca*
that presented abscess '°
niation as a complication
the Pott's disease, fPj
were treated consérvate-
as far as the Pott's dise«. c
was concerned, and '.^abscess was opened, j
contents cleaned out, a¡5(,the wound closed. In.4"e*vthree cases we had pr,,lliJ0funion of the incision jthe cleaning out of
abscess. .)CThe operation on '

spine was then undertak
In one of these cases
abscess refilled and . e
charged through the l'.j

of incision. In the other two cases the abscess °'

not refill.
These three abscesses were psoas abscesses. j.¡In- two of the cases, abscesses occurred after

operation on the spine, and they were treated ,nj
similar manner. In one case we obtained healing. a

ein the second case the abscess continued to discha f>
but finally closed. . ,,|We are led to believe from this experience t
abscess formation is not a contraindication to
operation on the spine. 5lTuberculosis of Other Joints.—In two of our cif.¡in addition to having Pott's disease the patients JJ •

also tuberculosis of the hip joint. After the s^ .^,dence of acute symptoms the spine was operated c
and the hip has been treated conservatively in }
ordinary manner. One case has been treated wit. ,
jacket spica and the other with a Bradford abdnct yhip splint. Neither of these patients has shown a '

retardation in their convalescence since the oper.it1
Read before the Section on Orthopedic Surgery at the Sixty\x=req-\
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t0rt aPlc'jia.—Five of our patients have shown symp-
reflc • spinal pressure evidenced by increased

Xes, ankle clonus, and inability to walk or stand.

diseaj °f tllesc Patients. a man of 30, had symptoms of Pott's
About t

^Ve years wltn a gradually increasing deformity.
bear¡,lr ,° years a8° ne noticed a jerking of his legs when

8 heavy weight on his toes; shortly after this his legs

l'xB- 2.—Lessening of deformity after Albee operation.

oi, t| f Weak, especially the right one, and now the toes drag
Physik or when walking, and his gait is very stiff. The
cxt c.. examination showed a sharp line of hyperesthesia
on .u n.g across the trunk at the level of the sixth dorsal
was h f6!11 and the fifth dorsal on the left. Below this there
was d 'tC- 'lyPalgesia. O" tllis man an Albee operation
hypaj °n.e' ScPt- 16, 1914. After the operation his area of
a,iklc; i'* gradually lessened and entirely disappeared, his
Pearcd lus> sPasticity, and plus reflexes have now disap-

Thp ' anc* 'le ls about without symptoms,
clonus SeC(?nd Palient.^2 years of age, Jan. 27, 1915, showed
knec i .°í a Sllles> Babinski on both sides, and very active
was on

ancl no voluntary power of the thigh or legs. He
done f ted on> March 22, 1915, an Albee operation beingsecurc(¡r?ni *.e seventh cervical to the tenth dorsal, being
returned & t''°'al Sraft. April 5, 1915, voluntary power had
present t0 SOme extent> m DOtn 'eSs> Babinski was still
runnin ' ^ clonus still present. April 28, the child began
Patient •

U temPerature with no assignable cause. May 19,
aPPear ? ^^ to move llls le8s very wc^- Babinski has dis-
the child a^ a'so clonus. June 26. after a gradual onset,
this gro

ed of tuberculous meningitis. One other child in
the QpeUp-W'10 ',at* comPlete paraplegia died three weeks after

The tatl0n °* tuberculous meningitis.
ilvolvem^0 remaini"g cases of this group had only slight
Positive TM^' ev'('enced by ankle clonus, slight spasticity and
'mprove 1 "sk>- These two patients after operation rapidly
are now' ' ^'1C signs °* sPinal pressure disappeared, and they

\\r
ut without symptoms.

With Da
VC '3een 'ec* t0 concmde from our experience

an ope'U.aP'eSia as a complication in Pott's disease that
to Ug ratlon should immediately be done, as it seems

from tl° °^cr ^le '-)est cnance í°r a sPeedy recovery
The T Pressure on the spinal cord,

tubercii ° l:>at'ents in tms group who died died of
to ofteriUs meningitis, and we have no explanationr for the occurrence of this fatal complication.

Pregnancy.—One of our patients, a woman of 19,
had just recovered from her first pregnancy when she
began to notice the symptoms of Pott's disease.

She had a well marked and rapid destruction of her first
lumbar vertebra, and appeared at the hospital with her five
months old infant. The infant was weaned and the mother
was operated on several weeks later, a perfect result being
obtained. She gained weight and was about without symp-
toms at the end of. ten weeks and was discharged to her
home. In spite of our advice she returned to the hospital
at the end of six months again in a state of pregnancy. This
pregnancy was allowed to run full term and a normal infant
was born. The mother made a normal recovery, and since
then has had no symptoms of activity in her diseased spine.
A roentgenogram of her graft illustrates this report. This
was taken after her second pregnancy and shows the graft
in good position but broken through its middle.

In passing, it has been our experience in the study
of these grafts after they have been placed in the
spine that some of them show signs of fracture after
a more or less indefinite period without causing any
evidence of trouble.

Pulmonary Tuberculosis.—In our group of forty
cases we have had four cases that showed
signs of more or less active pulmonary involve-
ment. In spite of this complication we have
done the operation, doing it as rapidly as possible,
so as to cut down the length of time required for the
administration of the anesthetic. It has been our cus-

tom in these cases, and we might add in all cases where
the physical condition of the patient was below par,
to prepare the patient completely for operation and
have everything ready to go ahead before the anes-
thetic is administered. As soon as the patient passes
the primary stage of anesthesia, the operation is then
started and finished as rapidly as possible, ln this

Fig. 3.—Lessening of deformity and rapid improvement in general
condition after Albee operation.

way considerable time has been saved. In none of
these four cases has there been any evidence of the
operation causing increased activity in the pulmonary
involvement.

Complications from the Operative Procedure.—In
three of the forty patients operated on there has been
infection at the time of operation of the operative
wound.
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One of these patients, a man of 27, developed a severe
Staphylococcus aurcus infection on the third day after opera-
tion in both the wound on the shin and in the back. After a

very serious illness from this infection he gradually recovered
and his wounds closed. Two pieces of his graft were dis-
charged; one from the upper end of the wound and one
from the lower. Healing finally took place and his result has
been an excellent one.

The other two cases were slight infections, one of them
involving the lower end of the graft, which was discharged,
the other being simply a superficial infection at the site of the
skin sutures. The other thirty-seven operated cases healed
by primary union.

We have been struck in this series of cases, espe-cially in children, with the immediate improvement in
general health and with the rapid convalescence that
these patients have made after operation. Almost
without exception, the children have gained weight,have become very active when allowed to be up, and
presented a marked contrast, to the slow improvement
seen in cases treated conservatively.

We discovered, what seems to us, to be a valuable
method of holding these cases fixed immediately after
operation. It is our custom to reverse the Whitman
frame so that it lies concave on the bed, and place the

Fig. 4.—Ability to flex the spine one
year after Albee operation.

child, face down, on
this frame, securely
binding it as one
would in the reverse

position. In this way
there is no pressure
on the operative
wound, and the
position of hyper-
extension is more or
less perfectly kept
up.

We feel from our

experience that it is
highly advisable,
and, indeed, in cer-
tain cases necessary
to continue support
for at least one year
after the time of
operation. We are

led to this belief by the character of bone regenerationwhich must take place before the spinal column
becomes securely ankylosed, and we feel that the too
early removal of supports is likely to result in a return
of symptoms and an increase in deformity.

SUMMARY

Forty patients were operated on.
Two deaths were due to tuberculous meningitis.
There were three infections at the time of opera-

tion without serious consequences.
Fifteen patients completely recovered without defor-

mity or complication, and at the present time are far
enough along since their operation to be called abso-
lutely well.

Eight patients have deformity, but with the disease
arrested and no active symptoms.

Of the sixteen patients who had complications,
three with paraplegia have completely recovered, and
two have died.

Of those with pulmonary tuberculosis (fout-

patients) there is evidence of activity of disease at
present, but the disease of the spine is not causing
symptoms.

Of the patients with tuberculosis of other jot"
(two) these are still under treatment, but are mak"1»
slower recoveries.

Of the patients with psoas abscess (five) all hx
have recovered and the abscesses have ceased to olS
charge. ,

The total of this group would be four cases of Pu
mon'ary tuberculosis, and two of tuberculosis of otbe

Fig. 5.—Rapid improvement in sensory changes in a case of P'jeteplegia after Albee operation; three weeks' time; patient made c0|,tLsii**recovery: shaded areat hypalgesia; A, narrow zone to hypW**fl ¡ct[cB, area of normal to increased response to pin prick; Q, hypcrais
zone; /', gibbous.

joints, making six still under observation, leaving tel
in which the disease has been arrested. .

.

We are led to believe from this experience wit
forty cases that an operation for ankylosing the sP,n
should be performed in every case of Pott's diseas
as early as a diagnosis can be accurately made, a11
that the presence of complications should not inflUeilC.
the surgeon in delaying the operative procedure, unlcS
the complications are of too grave a nature.

We do not feel in a position to discuss the relatifmerits of the Albee operation and the Hibbs °Per'l
tion. We have had equally good results with eaC^procedure. We feel, however, that the Albee oper^tion is more simply done and that on this account
is advisable in the majority of instances.

Our experience with adults and children has bee,
about the same. We feel, however, that the g°°
results obtained are much more conclusive in the cas
of adults, who respond very slowly to conservât1
measures.

537 North Grand Avenue—600 South Kingshighway.

ABSTRACT OF DISCUSSION
Pr. J. T. Rugh, Philadelphia: I want to endorse all that Dr"

Allison said regarding the after-treatment of these pat"'11
'

Fifí. 6-—Reversed Whitman frame used for fixation after op**r;l

He has shown clearly the unwisdom of leaving off the supP0 .

too early in these cases, especially in young children. SupPfc,
must be maintained until bony union takes place, w»11
requires six months to a year or a year and a half. I °Pe /
ated in one of these cases by the Albee method, a case
tuberculosis of the atlas and axis. The child was struck
the side of the neck with a baseball bat. About four h0"
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later li j
the parai r°ppccl '" tlle Street Paralyzecl- II was thought that
history siiSlS 'la£l come from the injury, but the subsequent
an(l that rh*C<* llíat llc cvulent'y llacl a tuberculous lesion there
ble. ].] s accident had simply precipitated the entire trou-
abscess renia'nc(l paralysed for four or five weeks, when an

whici, tlr"P1Urt'd on the side of his neck and discharged, after
}ear and

S Pa.ra'ys's cleared up. He came under my care a

sh'glu sn
a

• • a.*tcr l'le 0Ilsct 0I t'lc tuberculous trouble, with
0Cc'Put Cltv ¡" the lower extremities. I dug a hole in the
tact win , measured my Kratt to fit between it and in con-
end of th .

tbii'd and fourth cervical spines. I placed the
and ¡„8 ' graft ¡n the lower pocket, tilted the head forward,
tilted the 1

the graft int0 the hole in thc °cc'PUt. Then I
were Il0

acl back and sewed the graft into place. There
?'lc paralC-°mi>''Cat'ons' anc* 'le mac'e a sP'c"did recovery.if his j, y!ils ."as entirely disappeared. Before I operated,
Para|yzed' j •

** iorwartl- ',e would immediately become¡*fore thé and '* hacl to be lleld back from six to eigllt nours
,las not k Paralysis disappeared. Since the operation, there

Dr. jA0een "'¡s trouble.
y°u Pictitr'.'S T' Catkins, San Francisco: I want to show
after I bad68 °f tllC Spine of a cllill] ° clicd several months
'"Volved tl Pt.'rformecl a Hibbs operation. The morbid process
and at ou

u°dies of two vertebrae in the middorsal region,')rne' goii"" 0peration we synostosed the laminae of six verte-
that his ^ .Wel1 above and below thc lesion. Dr. Ely said
"lat I sun60''0"8 snowecl that the spines had disappeared. By
as spines ^f llC meant tnat they nacl lost t,leir configuration
sti|l ditTcr •

llad ,)econne tusecI with the laminae. One can
renttate them in thc picture.

NEW METHODS OF PRECISIONIN THE TREATMENT OF
FRACTURES

GEORGE W. HAWLEY, M.D.
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

Thetreatmentoffracturesislargelyamechanical
problem,andinspiteofthefactthatthisisamechan-
icallage,littleprogresshasbeenmadeinthemechanics
offracturetreatment.Infact,theassertionhasbeen
madethatmanyofthemethodsanddevicesinusetodaymighteasilybemistakenforimplementsbelong-
ingtotheeraofthewoodenplow.Eventhemethod
ofapplyingweightstofracturesofthefemur,as
popularizedbyGordonBuckasrecentlyasfiftyyears
ago,wouldhaveafamiliarlooktosomeofthe

ancients.
Itistrue,ofcourse,thatadvancehastakenplacein
thecareoffractures;buttheadvancehaslargelybeen

incidentaltothedevelopmentofroentgenography,and
inthedirectionoftechnicalandinstrumentalimprove-

mentsintheoperativetreatmentoffractures.
Thesimplemethodshavenotreceivedtheattention
whichistheirdue,andevenintheoperativemethods,
thedevelopmenthasbeeninthedirectionofapplied

mechanics.OntthingLaneemphaticallydemon-
stratedisthefactthatsuccessfulfractureoperations
areimpossiblewithoutefficientinstrumentsandwith-
outatechnicaldexterityinthehandlingofexposedtissueshithertounknown.
Itisstrangeinthisageofautomaticmachineryand

instrumentsofprecisiontoseesomuchdependence
placedonthemanualtreatmentoffractures.Itis
strangebecausehandsmustvaryconsiderablyin

strength,skillandperformance.Thetradition"handmade" has lost much of its glamor. There would be

no such things as automobiles, aeroplanes or subma;rines if their parts had to be turned out by hand.
When it comes to precision and uniformity, mechan-
ical methods must supersede the manual in the treat-
ment of fractures, as in any other work in which the
intelligent application of force is required. Any one
who has attempted to exert traction on a broken limb
and to hold it in a fixed position appreciates that it is
not as simple as it looks. Even skilled hands become
unsteady and fatigued. The element of unreliability
is always present and increases with thc inexperience
of those who assist in the undertaking.

The time was when the diagnosis of fractures was
made without the mechanical aid of the Roentgen
machine, and the time is fast approaching when the
treatment will not be undertaken without methods and
apparatus of precision. It is impossible to apply force
accurately by methods which are necessarily inaccu-
rate. The opportunity for improvement in the simple
methods of fracture treatment is abundant, and as
these simple methods are made more efficient the
necessity for open reduction will diminish.

The time is not far off when fractures will be
almost entirely treated in hospitals. In fact, it will be
difficult,. as well as dangerous, to attempt to do so,
because the public will be aware that complete scien-
tific equipment for diagnosis and treatment can be
found only in such institutions. There are few com-
munities in which people are not within reach of a

fairly modern hospital. Here they can be efficiently
and promptly treated and sent home to convalesce. In
this way, fracture patients become no burden to a

hospital.
At the same time it will be necessary for the hos-

pitals to devote more attention to the care of fracture
cases. The public is becoming educated, and it is a

public accustomed to "modern improvements." More-
over, the industrial world, which pays the disability
bills in occupational fractures, is becoming interested.
Not only must the apparatus be efficient, hut its use
must be in the hands of men especially trained for the
work. It will no longer do to divide the fracture
cases into small lots and assign them to men whose
chief qualifications are that they are interested and
proficient in abdominal surgery.

With the introduction of more precise methods, the
treatment of fracture cases will become more syste-matic. Much of the unnecessary handling of broken
limbs will be eliminated. This will save a vast amount
of needless suffering and promote the processes of
repair. One of the noticeable features will be the
dispatch with which these cases will be handled.

There is no reason why a fracture patient entering
a hospital should not be placed on a bed and a splint
applied which permits physical and roentgenographicexamination without disturbing the limb in any way.There is no reason why roentgenograms should not be
taken at once, so that when the attending surgeon
arrives, the complete record is before him and the
permanent treatment can be instituted without delay.This simulates the treatment of surgical fractures
(osteotomies) in which almost no difficulty is experi-
enced, because the bones are approximated and
immobilized before the muscular contractions have
become fixed.

In the treatment of some 3,000 cases of fracture
during the last seven years, I have preached and prac-
ticed the immediate reduction and immobilization of
fractures under ether. During this time, I have never
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